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Breast edema is defined as a mammographic pattern of skin

thickening, increased parenchymal density, and interstitial

marking. It can be caused by benign or malignant diseases, as

a result of a tumor in the dermal lymphatics of the breast,

lymphatic congestion caused by breast, lymphatic drainage

obstruction, or by congestive heart failure.

Here we describe several conditions, that cause unilateral

breast edema with the aim of familiarizing radiologists with

these disease entities.
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INTRODUCTION

Edema of the breast is characterized by an

increased skin thickness and breast parenchymal

density with prominent interstitial markings.1 It

may co-occur with inflammatory breast carcinoma,

lymphatic obstruction (due to axillary, chest wall

or intrathoracic lesions), mastitis, fat necrosis,

trauma, postirradiation changes, granulomatous

diseases, nephrotic syndrome, lymphoma, pro-

gressive systemic sclerosis, leukemia, pemphigus

and other skin conditions, subclavian or innomi-

nate vein occlusion, or congestive heart failure.

Thus a knowledge of the etiologies of the entities

that cause unilateral breast edema and their

typical appearances can aid accurate diagnosis.

Here, we describe a spectrum of etiologies and

imaging appearances related to unilateral breast

edema.

LESIONS RELATED TO MALIGNANCY

Inflammatory Breast Carcinoma

Inflammatory breast carcinoma is an unusual

variant of locally advanced breast cancer. Inflam-

matory breast carcinoma of the breast accounts

for 1 - 4% of breast cancers.2 Its clinical mani-

festations include a redness or purplish discol-

oration of at least one-third of the breast skin,

peau d'orange, and a palpable ridge at the

margin of induration. Mass, tenderness or pain,

increased temperature of the involved breast, and

breast enlargement are often present. Pathologi-

cally, any subtype of primary breast carcinoma

may be present, but dermal lymphatic vessels

must be involved3 and subepidermal capillaries

and venules may also be occluded. Tumor in-

volvement and obstruction of lymphatic vessels

and capillaries result in mammographic findings

of stromal coarsening, and the thickening of

Cooper ligaments and the skin.4

The mammographic findings of inflammatory

breast carcinoma are a mass, malignant-type calci-

fications, and skin changes4 (Fig. 1). Moreover,

because inflammatory breast carcinoma has the

nature of an advanced cancer, axillary lympha-

denpathy is commonly present. Sometimes breast
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infection has similar mammographic findings, but

without malignant microcalcifications. And thus, a

careful evaluation of imaging findings and clinical

history is needed, because the detection of ma-

lignant microcalcifications by mammography and

axillary lymphadenopathy can be underestim-

ated.5

Metastasis

Paulus et al. reported that metastasis to the

breast may occur by two distinct routes, i.e.,

lymphatic or blood borne.
6
Of these, lymphangitic

metastasis to the breast usually occurs via trans-

thoracic or cross-lymphatic metastasis from con-

tralateral primary breast cancer.

Mammographic findings of lymphangitic me-

tastasis are skin thickening, denser subcutaneous

tissue with a thicker trabecular pattern, and den-

ser and more irregular glandular stroma.6 Lym-

phangitic metastasis of the breast has clinical

symptoms that are similar to inflammatory breast

cancer, however, radiographically detected by

mammography and US microcalcifications or

masses are more frequent in lymphangitic metas-

tasis than in inflammatory breast cancer. Thus

cases of lymphangitic metastasis with mass forma-

tion7 are difficult to differentiate from inflam-

matory breast carcinoma.

The breast is a relatively uncommon hemato-

genous metastasis site from an extramammary

malignancy. Melanoma and lymphomas are the

most common sources of metastasis. According to

a recent report,7 stomach cancer is the second

most common cause of breast metastasis in South

Korea, possibly because of the high incidence of

stomach cancer. The most common radiographic

appearance of metastasis is the presence of one or

more round, discrete nodules without microcalci-

fications, although metastatic ovarian carcinoma is

an exception in this report. In addition some have

reported breast metastasis mimicking inflamma-

tory breast carcinoma (Fig. 2).

The overall prognosis of patients with meta-

static cancer to the breast is extremely poor; more

than 80% succumb within 1 year of detection.8

Moreover, metastases to the breast suggests ad-

vanced systemic disease.9

Breast lymphoma

Malignant lymphoma can originate as a pri-

mary breast tumor, or it may involve the breast

secondarily as part of a diffuse metastatic process.

Primary malignant lymphomas of the breast com-

prise 0.05% to 0.53% of malignant breast tumors.10

Most reported cases of primary breast lymphoma

have been of the non-Hodgkin's variety. Second-

ary involvement in patients with a history of

malignant lymphoma is somewhat more common.

Clinically breast lymphoma can occasionally

present as a diffuse rapid breast enlargement in

younger age groups, or as breast skin thickening

due to lymphatic blockage by lymphoma resulting

in retrograde edema.
11

The mammographic findings of lymphoma are

a solitary noncalcified mass, multiple masses,

diffuse increased opacity with skin thickening

(Fig. 3), and negative descriptive findings. Breast

lymphomas lack the calcification and spiculated

margin, features characteristic of breast carci-

noma. By US they are often hypoechoic and may

be almost anechoic.12 Because of their nonspecific

appearance by radiographic examination, Paulus

suggested that the only significant clue concerning

the presence of lymphomatous disease in the

breast, is the presence of bilateral axillary lymph

node enlargement.6

The diagnosis of primary lymphoma of the

Fig. 1. Inflammatory breast cancer in a 40-year-old woman
with a palpable mass and erythematous change of the
right breast. Mediolateral mammograms show diffuse
increased density, trabecular thickening, skin thickening,
and a spiculated mass on the right upper portion (ar-
rows).
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breast requires pathologic evidence of the close

apposition of a lymphomatous infiltrate and nor-

mal breast tissue in patients with neither a previ-

ous nor a concurrent lymphoma at another site.

Ipsilateral axillary nodes are acceptable, provided

that these lesions develop in parallel with tumors.

Axillary node involvement in patients with

lymphoma of the breast has been reported to

occur in 30 - 40%.13 The prognosis of lymphoma of

the breast appears to be similar to that of nodal

lymphoma, given an equivalent stage and his-

tology.
14

BENIGN LESIONS

Mastitis

Most commonly, breast infection occurs in

young women, especially in the lactating state.

But sometimes, breast infection occurs in a re-

Fig. 2. Metastasis in a 43-year-old woman with left breast
swelling and skin change. The patient had a signet ring
cell carcinoma on her stomach. Biopsy specimens of the
hypoechoic nodule in the left breast were evaluated micro-
scopically and immunohistochemically, which included
estrogen receptor (ER) and gross cystic disease fluid pro-
tein-15 (GCDFP-15), for differentiating primary and meta-
static breast cancer. However, the immunohistochemical
results for ER and GCDFP-15 were negative, indicating a
metastatic signet ring cell carcinoma of the breast. A & B,
Mediolateral and craniocaudal mammograms show diffuse
increased density, trabecular thickening, and skin change
without a definite focal mass. C, Sonogram shows diffuse
skin and subcutaneous edema and two suspicious hypoe-
choic nodules in the left upper outer.

Fig. 3. Breast lymphoma in a 35-year-old woman with a
right breast enlargement. Mediolateral oblique mammo-
gram shows diffuse increased opacity throughout the
entire right breast with skin thickening.
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duced immune state, such as, in those with dia-

betes mellitus, ductectasia, or galactocele. Because

the breast is filled with milk, it tends to be suscep-

tible to bacterial infections. Common organisms

are staphylococcus and streptococcus, though

tuberculosis may sometimes be encountered.

The most common mammographic finding is an

irregular mass, whereas diffuse breast edema is

observed in only a minority of patients15 (Fig. 4).

These findings overlap with those of inflamma-

tory breast carcinoma. But, diffuse skin thickening

and dense lymph nodes favor inflammatory

breast carcinoma,15 and are rare in cases of breast

infection, except when the breast infection is un-

usual.

Tuberculosis of the breast has variable findings,

including a coarse parenchymal texture, skin

thickening, nipple retraction, the absence of mic-

rocalcifications, and a cloudy breast density with

a sinus tract and skin bulge.16 Moreover, later the

affected breast becomes smaller that the unaf-

fected breast (Fig. 5). Three forms of tuberculosis

have been reported, namely, the nodular, dissemi-

nated and sclerosing forms.17 In the disseminated

form, mammography shows diffuse edema.

Tuberculosis of the breast is difficult to differ-

entiate from advanced breast carcinoma. How-

ever, in cases of malignancy, microcalcifications,

nodular or spiculated masses, and axillary lym-

phadenopathy are more common. Furthermore, in

malignancy, the affected breast is often larger,

which contrasts with the situation in tuberculosis

of the breast.

If inflammatory signs are not improved by

treatment, a biopsy is indicated to eliminate in-

flammatory breast carcinoma. Ultrasound may be

a useful adjunct by delineating a hypoechoic

irregularly shaped nodule or by demonstrating

focal abnormal acoustic shadowing.

Congestive heart failure

Unilateral breast edema may be due to a ten-

dency to lie on one side, causing dependent

edema18 (Fig. 6), and the atrophic breasts of elderly

women may be more susceptible. If changes are

unilateral, the possibility of carcinoma is of par-

ticular concern since systemic diseases usually

give rise to bilateral abnormalities. Pitting edema

of the breast and the absence of a palpable breast

mass are helpful for distinguishing between

breast edema due to congestive heart failure and

malignancy,19 and after treatment for heart

failure the breast edema should resolve.

Postirradiation or Post-partial mastectomy state

Postoperative edema has been reported to occur

in 41%, and to be related to the axillary staging

procedure.20 The usual mammographic findings

are skin thickening, coarsening of stroma, an in-

creased breast density (Fig. 7), and later benign

calcifications.
21
Responses of tissue to lumpectomy

and radiation, such as, breast edema and skin

thickening, are most pronounced 6 to 12 months

after treatment, and gradually resolve within 1 to

3 years.22 Histologically, architectural distortion,

Fig. 4. Mastitis in a 37-year-old woman with breast pain,
swelling, and an erythematous change of right breast of
2 weeks duration. After antibiotic treatment the clinical
symptoms disappeared. A & B, Mediolateral and cranio-
caudal mammogram show diffuse skin thickening and
accentuated Cooper's ligament.

A
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fibrosis, and atrophy develop in treated breasts to

various extents. Moreover, the same breast may

show several types of change, which are not

necessarily related to the radiation dose. Although

the definite pathophysiologies of postsurgical

changes are not known, it has been suggested that

they are caused by the interruption of lymphatic

vessels and associated lymphostasis.

To differentiate post-operative edema from

other causes of unilateral breast edema, knowl-

edge of clinical history is important. However,

when sequential mammograms reveal persistent

or increased breast edema recurrent carcinoma

should be considered.

Other benign causes

Mechanical problems such as obstruction due to

lymph node enlargement, subclavian vein occlu-

sion, and especially arteriovenous hemodialysis

complications, may cause unilateral breast edema.
23 In such cases, patient history and enlarged

lymph nodes by ultrasonography are useful

guidelines for differentiating them from other

diseases which cause unilateral breast edema.

CONCLUSIONS

Many conditions can cause unilateral breast

edema. To differentiate between the many dis-

Fig. 6. Congestive heart failure in a 47-year-old woman who complained of dyspnea, dizziness, and a swelling of the left
breast. A, Initial craniocaudal mammogram shows diffuse increased density with reticular fascial thickening and marked
skin thickening. B, Follow-up left craniocaudal mammogram after 4 weeks of diuretic therapy showing significant resolution
of the increased density and skin thickening. C, Sonogram shows marked skin thickening, and an echogenic subcutaneous
fat layer with tubular and reticular anechoic structures, suggestive of dilated lymphatics (left), as compared with the normal
side (right).

Fig. 5. Tuberculous abscess in an 81-year-old
woman with a painful swelling of the left
breast of 2 months duration. A & B, Medio-
lateral and craniocaudal mammogram show
skin thickening, trabecular thickening, and
diffuse increased density.
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eases potentially involved, a patient's clinical his-

tory, previous procedures, and detailed knowl-

edge of unilateral breast edema can help radi-

ologists arrive at an accurate diagnosis.
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